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) Inspector J. BR, Malley advised at 10: 17 Pole»: ; 

this date, that as of iewed 32 Gp ARE 

newsmen in the Dallas area who were known to have deen in + -~- 

the basement of the Dallas Police Department when Oswald iyavihads: 

was shot.. There are still seven or eight interviews to ate es 

be conducted of newsmen and every effort is TP 

ee ee this. a 
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As of this date 52 police officers of an 2.3 

estimated 77 police officers who were believed in the 

basement of the Dallas Police Department at the time of 4 

the shooting have been interviewed. It was additionally. -.~..--.. 

learned this evening that there were approximately 20 * a HST EeE 

auxiliary policemen on duty at this time. These men are. de 

being contacted to éetermine if any of them were in the -> = 

basement of the police Separtaent and the! pane ae 

Oo | pdvised of the results... o..cs Nor Geet 
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